Soneva Surf Factsheet
The mission of Soneva Surf is to offer a fully sustainable and luxury surfing experience in undiscovered locations in the Maldives. We aim to
be a model for sustainable surfing around the world.
Surfing will be offered at Soneva Fushi in the Baa Atoll, Soneva Jani in the Noonu Atoll, and from Soneva in Aqua. The surfing locations in
the Baa Atoll and Noonu Atoll are currently unknown to the surfing world. The surf breaks are less traveled, uncrowded, and secret.
We encourage our surfing guests to leave everything at home. We will provide the usage of our eco-friendly surfboards, sunscreen, and
wax. Join the sustainable surfing movement and let’s take care of our ocean home.
Introduction to Surf
(Theory & Lagoon
Lesson)
USD 100++ per guest
One hour (at the
resort)
USD 150++ per guest
One hour (at the
sandbank)
For first time surfers to
learn about the waves,
conditions, safety
skills, and basic surfing
techniques in the safe
and shallow waters of
our lagoon.

Baa Atoll/Noonu Atoll Surf Trip
at various surf breaks in the Atoll
USD 250++ per guest
Per day

USD 1000++ for a private boat
Three hours
Maximum four guests

Starting at USD 4,200++
One night
Maximum four adults & two children
All meals (excluding alcohol and soft

Includes:
Surf Instructor/Guide, water,
snacks, and usage of surfboard,
sunscreen, and wax

drinks)

Includes:
Surf Instructor/Guide,
water, snacks and usage
of surfboard, sunscreen,
and wax

Soneva in Aqua Surf Charter
within the Baa & Noonu Atoll

Includes:
Personal Surf Instructor/Guide,
Barefoot Butler, Spa Therapist,
Chef, and Captain

Waves in Noonu and Baa Atoll
There are 13 surfing locations in the Baa Atoll and 11
in the Noonu Atoll; however, there are still more to be
discovered.
Surf season is dependent on Mother Nature's mood,
though it does peak from May - October. Waves range
from waist to head high.
We don’t like to reveal where our surf locations are, as
we hope to keep them pristine, rare, and secret.
For more information please contact
Azhoora Ahmed
Surf Experience Manager
E: Surfmgr-fushi@soneva.com
For reservation please contact T: +91 124 4511000 | E: reservations@soneva.com | www.soneva.com

